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Message From the Headteacher
Welcome to the first edition of our first Student Newsletter. Our Senior Prefect
team are particularly talented this year and they wanted to produce this
newsletter for you. It is very important that the students at OLSJ are able to talk
about their experiences in school and share with you some of the news you may
not be aware of. They have worked really hard on this and I am sure you will
agree that it is a very professional piece of work. Thank you to our amazing
Senior Prefect team.
It is great to be reminded of all the fantastic work that goes on at OLSJ. Even in a challenging term
like this one, the staff and students have gone the extra mile to make this a great place to be.
Thanks for all you have done to make this a great term, despite all the Covid 19 challenges. I hope
you are all able to have a peaceful and safe Christmas.

Christmas Crib Blessing
Christmas Liturgy- Yawaar Shah
Due to the rules of social distancing and not mixing with other bubbles, we are not able to physically gather as a
whole school at the end of this term to celebrate the coming of Christ this Christmas. Instead, all pupils and
staff will “journey” to the crib in a virtual Christmas Liturgy. One by one, the crib characters will be introduced,
and we will be encouraged to reflect on their part in the nativity story. Father Jude will end our Christmas
Liturgy with a virtual blessing of our Christmas Crib.
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Christmas feature- Natalia Stroz
As we all know, it is nearly Christmas and everyone is excited about the
thought of getting presents. But let’s not forget the reason why we celebrate
Christmas.
Christmas is an annual festival which celebrates the birth of Jesus Christ, who
Christians believe is the Son of God. The story of the nativity explains the
birth of Jesus and tells us how it came to be, how it is. People gather in
church for Mass and enjoy a time of joy, singing Christmas
carols and thanking God for the year.

Christmas charity work- Rida Shah
2020 has been quite the struggle and if we have learned
anything it is that benevolence is a cure to anything
that plagues existence. One way we at OLSJ have
decided to show generosity to aid others and uphold
our ethos, is by contributing to Christmas hampers for
those who are less fortunate than us. We would like to
thank all those who have contributed in their own
caring and charitable manner. In the hampers we
have included non-perishable goods and some
luxuries so that the people who we gifted the
hampers to, would have something to treat
themselves with, as they so rightly deserve. To
those who were unable to contribute to the
Christmas hampers this year - don’t worry it is
never too late to contribute a helping hand to society!

Christmas Wreaths- Natalia Stroz

Each Christmas every form group creates a Christmas wreath
to have on display in their form rooms, on each of the leaves a
pupil writes a special prayer to reflect the theme of Advent,
preparing, waiting and hoping. This year we have the most
beautiful wreaths that truly reflect the meaning of Christmas,
that of hope and kindness for a New Year ahead.

Donating masks - Charlotte Ashcroft
The Round Table organisation has recently used all the spending that would have been used on the Witton Park
bonfire night to donate two boxes of face masks, made at a local Blackburn business, into local schools around Blackburn
so that people can continue keeping each other safe by stopping the spread of Covid-19.

We have chickens! - Madison
Charnley
As some may know at the beginning of November in school, we
hatched 4 chickens in the main building. Now they are a month old
on the day of writing this (5th December) and they have grown so
much over that time. Their names are PillyZilly, Ali G, Jennifer and
Benedict. These names were picked by random out of a hat as there
were so many suggestions. After Christmas the chickens will be
moved into their newly built home; currently they are living in
different members of staff houses and having lots of fun exploring their
temporary dwellings.

Cards for Kindness 2020
OLSJ Health and Social care students have made cards and personal messages for our local care home residents
as
part
of
the
Lancashire
Care
initiative
'Cards
for
Kindness'
Loneliness is a growing problem among older people, and in care homes it can be a particularly difficult issue to
resolve. Figures from Age UK show that 200,000 older people have not had a conversation with friends or
family for a month, and 60% of people in care homes get no visitors at all.
Cards for Kindness is Lancashire Care initiative which aims to reduce loneliness in our care homes by
encouraging members of the community to send a card to a local care home. We have sent lots of homemade
cards to six Blackburn with Darwen care homes, many of which have family connections to our students.
It's always lovely to receive a card
through the post and this often
sparks conversation and encourages
residents to talk to each other.
Research shows this has many health
benefits, especially for people living
with dementia. This is even more
prominent amid the coronavirus
pandemic as visiting is restricted. The
Health and Social Care students took
time to really think about their
personal messages to the residents
and were proud of participating
again in this important initiative.

Community Kindness
Students from across all year groups donated wonderful food items
to create some great hampers. The students’ generosity was such
that we had over 100 hampers to donate to the local food banks this
Christmas time.

Reverse advent calender
This year we know, has been extra difficult for
everyone due to Covid. We wanted to help our
most vulnerable families, so members of staff
bought an extra gift for those most in need at
Christmas time. We hope that many will
benefit form the gift of giving with some
extra treats to enjoy !

Christmas Lunch
On Wednesday 16th December, every pupil had the opportunity to sit together, (socially
distanced of course) to enjoy a festive Christmas lunch prepared by our fabulous catering
team. Turkey with all the trimmings and yule log were served, along with the traditional
Christmas cracker pulling and party hats adorned, thoroughly enjoyed by all.

